
Контрольная работа по английскому языку в 3 классе за год 

1. Прочитай текст.  

The frog lives in a lake. He's a big green frog. The frog's name is Flop. 

Flop has got two friends, two big white birds. Their names are Polly and Chat. 

It's morning. Flop looks at the clock. He wants to know the time. He looks and 

looks, and looks ... But he can't tell the time. Then he asks one of his friends, 

Polly:  

"Can you tell me the time, please?" 

"Of  course!" 

"What's the time?" 

"It's seven o'clock." 

"Oh, it's time to do morning exercises!" says Flop. 

Look, now Flop is doing morning exercises. Now he is taking a shower. And  now 

he is swimming in the lake. He does it with great pleasure. He likes to swim. 

His friends Polly and Chat are doing morning exercises, too. But they don't want 

to take a shower or to swim. They are only washing their hands and faces. 

Then the three friends have breakfast. After breakfast, they usually play games. 

Flop plays leapfrog with his frog-friend. Polly and Chat play hide-and-seek. 

They have a good time. 

Ответь на вопросы к тексту: 

1. What is the frog’s name? 

1) Chat              2) Flop               3) Polly 

2. How many friends has Flop got? 

1) Seven            2) two                3) three 

3. When does Flop do exercises? 

1) Five o’clock           2) Seven o’clock               3) Two o’clock 

4. What does Flop like to do? 

1) Play football         2) swim              3) play hide-and-seek  

 

2. Восстанови текст, вставив пропущенные слова. 

 

  winter        vegetables              lake          forest               seasons           

fruits        dress 
 

From plants we get _______and ________. 

There is a _________ near our house, where we usually go to gather 

mushrooms and berries. 

Every  day  Nancy  wears___________. 

Last _____ it often snowed. 

The Baikal is the deepest ________ in the world. 

In our country there are four ________: winter, spring, summer, autumn. 

3. Заполни таблицу. 



Milk, T-shirt, orange, butter, egg, meat, soup, jam, potato, snow, sweet, lake, 

juice, tomato, banana, porridge, bread, boot, water, shoe 

much many 

  

  

  
  

  

4. Выбери верное слово и обведи номер правильного ответа. 

1) Mary’s dress is … than Nancy’s one. 

1.long       2.longer       3.the longest 

2) The Everest  is the … mountain . 

        1.high       2.higher       3.the highest 

3) The hare is … than the fox. 

        1.small     2.smaller      3.the smallest 

4) The dog is a … animal. 

        1.clever    2.cleverer     3.the cleverest 

5) I think that the elephant is the … animal. 

        1.big        2.bigger        3.the biggest 

 

5. Заполни таблицу: впиши недостающие числительные. 

1 one (the) first 

2 two (the) … 

3  (the) third 

6  (the) … 

10 ten (the)… 

11  (the) eleventh 

15  (the)fifteenth 

19 nineteen (the)… 

20  (the) twentieth 

24 twenty-four (the)… 

6. Составь словосочетания, используя притяжательный падеж. 

6) Nick,  dog  (собака Ника)-____________________________________ 

7) Mother, son (мамин сын) -___________________________________ 

8) Puppy, Ted(щенок Теда) -___________________________________ 

9) Husband, mother (мамин муж)- ______________________________ 

10) Children, parents (дети родителей)-______________________ 
 



7. Раскрой скобки, употребив настоящее, прошедшее или будущее 

простое время. 

1. I (get up) ___________________________________ every morning. 

2. Last year we (have) ___________________________a lot of presents. 

3. Tomorrow it (be)____________________________my Mummy’s 

birthday 

4.  I (go) _____________________________ to school every day. 

5. We (watch) _____________________________ TV yesterday. 

8. Напиши время, которое показывают часы. 

 


